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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair, slowly rising temperature
Wednesday; Thursday fair and
warmer. FULTON
For Flagon First and Always
LEA ER.. 
For FarerTatio Years Fulltirt's llai2y Nesospuper
ESTA118.1811ED 1898.
Subscription Ra2es
By Carrier Per Year___----$L1N1
Be Malt One Year___---$11.011
Three Meths_ 
For Fulton First and Amoy.




• For a long, long time I have
been observing certain sorts of
Weeks, for during past years al-
sliest all sorts of business and In
have had certain weeks de-
voted to their welfare and in order
to make the public more conscious
of the great work, that is being done
by certain industries. There is
hardly a week left on the Calen-
dar which is not devoted.to some
business or industry, and there is
hardly a week in which this news-
paper fails to receive a lot of
publicity which is to be run freely
and without cost as a sort of public
service. Now right here let me
whisper a secret. If such a week
Is devoted to something from which
I derive business at' other times I
may give some free publicity, but,
if as frequently happens, it is a
Week devoted to a cause from
which I never derive a cent, I
politely forget it. For example, next
week is Fire Prevention Week, and
I will run some publicity on that
subject. For two reasons First and
most important is that two boys
who are more or less interested in
this Week, Smith Atkins and Ernest
Fall, are both quite good customers;
second and not quite so important,
is that it reaily ja a pretty good
Cause
• • •
O But right now I am celebrat-
ing a Week which is new to ale.
Whether it will continue I do not
know, and this time it slipped up
on me without any advance know-
ledge. For, ladies and gentlemen,
this is Newspaper Week. During
this present week the mind of the
public is to be directed at the great
services which are rendered every
day and every week by the news-
papers of the nation. I notice that
a number of my fellow sufferers are
observing the week in one way and
another, but for this first time I
am going to observe it as I see fit
--which will be by ignoring all the
publicity which is sent in, although,
to tell the truth, none has been sent
In as yet That is a cruel blow—to
have one of these special weeks
which I could safely ignore and not
have any large and. windy stories
to throw into the wastebasket. I
have often thought that would be
a lot of fun, but in this one Week
which I could safely ignore com-
pletely. there is no publicity to
throw away. The theory must have
been that all publicity could be
prepared by the newspapers.
• • •
O Next year, however, if I am
still here, and the Newspaper Week
is again brought up I will cele-
brate it. Yes, I will have the office
painted and decorated. I will drive
Factotum to clean!ng up the
machinery and in general making
a more inviting place, and I will
have a party. I have not yet de-
cided whether to serve refresh-
ments in a newspaper office, with
its flavor of ink, scorched paper and
melting metal, poses a bit of a
problem. About the only thing I
can think of at the moment would
be limburger cheese, or extremely
fragrant hamburgers These might
cause even the most discrimating to
miss the high fragrance of a news-
paper office in full production.
• • •
• Serioualy, however, the News-
paper Week is not a bad idea. Not
many people know a great deal
about the production of a news-
paper. Thane who do have ideas us-
ually have the wrong sort. Not
many people realize the vast
amount of work which goes into
the production of even a small
newspaper such as this one. It is
not generally known what costly
machinery La required for even the
smallest publications. Many people
believe that mistakes in newspap-
ers are made seriously and do not
(Continued es page 2)
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• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
Nazi Friends
Are Reported
In U. S. Plants
Dies Aid Claims Hundreds
Work In Defense Jobs
Newark, N. J., —A Dies subcom-
mittee spokesman announced Wed-
nesday that questioning of visitors
to the German-American Band's
Camp Nordland had disclosed hun-
dreds of Nazi sympathizers em-
ployed in munitions, shipbuilding
and other National defense indus-
tries.
Chairman Joe Starnes (D., Ala.),
made the announcement in a
public statement on conclusion of
two days of public and private
hearings. National leaders of the
Bond and State heads of the Ku
Klux Klan had been called t..s
witnesses
Sabotage Evidence Claimed
During executive hearings. Barnes
declared, more than a score of
persons, "a cross-section" of !i.000
visitors to the Andover Bund camp,
were questioned and "without ex-
ception elliery witness was employ-
ed in defense work."
The inquiry unearthed evidence
of sabotage, Starnes continued,
remarking he did not choose to
reveal incidents because that
might hinder Federal and local
police inquiries.
Questioned later concerning the
September 12 explosion at the Her-
cules Powder Company plant in
Kenvil, several miles from Camp
Nordland. Starnes said he was I
"loathe to say anything about that
because it might Interfere with the
F. B. I. Investigation." The Kenai]




• Your attention is called to •
• the payment date of water bills •
• due lit tOber 1st, 1141. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Paul DeMyer, Mayer •
Adv. 233-15t. ••
Mrs. Harold Rudd and baby of
Hickman are doing nicely.
Ruth Adams- is getting along
fine.
T. L. Wrather Ls improving.
Edward Pugh will be dismissed
today.
Mrs. Lola Turnbow Is improving.
Mrs. C L. Walker is getting
along nicely.




Three motorists were fined $6.50
by Mayor D. A. Rogers in South
Fulton Police Court yesterday for
running the stop light near the
South Fulton school yesterday.
Those fined were C. C. Watson, Les-





• The 11411 Cfty Tax Reeks are •
• new ready. Please call at City •
• Hall and pay same before pea- •
• afty date, Nevesshee 1st. MIL •





A colorful parade, with four high
school bands, will precede the Ful-
ton-Paducah game Friday night at
Fairfield. The parade will begin at
T p. m. and will form at the First
Methodist church, going from there
to Lake street, down Lake to
Fourth, up Fourth to Carr, down
Carr to Reed, up Reed to Browder
and to Fairfield.
Bands from Clinton, Martin, Ful-
ton and possibly Union City will
march in the parade. The drum and
bugle corps of Paducah, as well as
the Tilghman pep squad, will be
there. W. L. Holland, principal, re-
ceived word yesterday afternoon
that the Tilghman band would not
be present for the game, due to
the illness of the director and in-
ability to get transportation.
The FHB pep squad hopes to have
the new uniforms for the game and
they will march in the parade. The
massed bands of the four schoobi
will play one selection, either "The
Star Spangled Banner" o r
"America".
Extra bleachers have been erect-
ed at Fairfield as a large crowd of
fans is expected to accompany the
Tornado to Fulton. One of the
largest crowds of the season is an-
ticipated.
I. C. NEWS
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, is in
Jackson today.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, is in
Memphis today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, has
gone to Jackson today.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,




The annual convention of the
Kentucky Association of Chiroprac-
tors will meet in Lexington, Fri-
day and Saturday, October 4th and
5th. According to Dr. A. C. Wade,
this year's meeting will be one of
great importance from an educa-
tional standpoint. There will be a
series of lectures on scientific sub-
jects by men of national reputa-
tion including Dr. J. N. Firth of
the Lincoln Chiropractic college,
Indianapolis, Ind., and Dr. Joseph
Jouse, of the National Chiroprac-
tic college. Chicago, Ill.
TOMMY SHEPHARD DIES
AT LOCAL HOSPITAL
Tommy Shepherd of State Line
died this morning about 5 o'clock
in the Fulton Hospital. He had been
ill for several months and little
hope was held for his recovery




F. A. Homra and O'Neal Cham-
bers were fined $2.50 yesterday In
Police Court for violating the 15
coo a runes • mile per hour speed limit In the
school zone. • 
Hotels Lose 10 Million Yearly As
Souvenir Hunters Take Property
Seattle, —Souvenir snatchers
cost the Nation's hotel an estima-
ted $10,000.000 last year and the
towels, blankets silver and knick-
nacks are still disappearing.
It's really a staggering total
when hotel managers add up the
missing items at a year's end. com-
mented Mrs. Grace H. Woolley,
manager of the national member-
ship division of the American Ho-
tel Association who estimated the
figure It's a headache for her be-
cause the operators write for ad-
vice on how to cut the toes.
She still has to advise them not
to try "frisking" the guests on the
way out. A first class hotel has to
grin and bear the inroads of its
first clam patrons
"If guests would stop doing it,"
Mrs. Woolley admonished, "and
if they could save electricity and
water, rates could be lowered ap-
preciably We hope by publicity
some day to convince guests of this
truth."
As a counter-Irritant, Mrs. Wo-
olley cited the passing of the
"bathtub gin" era of prohibition.
In those daYe hotel rooms were
a hilarious rallying spot, with tra-
gic affects upon furnishings.
"People now drink in public and
the hotels save millions that used
to be spent in refinish's* furni-
ture and repairing rugs," she ex-
plained. "Repeal oddly enough.
seems to have resulted In leas
drinking and the daY of the wan"
pounding hotel MOM party Is bat
about over, thank heaven!"
American. Made Planes Aid British
Morale—Equal To England's Best
Washington, --Great Britain, in
a formal statement issued here to-
night, declared "that Ow flow of
airplanes from tilt United States of
America gives us renewed confi-
dence in the trimphant conclu-
sion of our long battle in the air."
The statement, by Lord Beaver-
brook, in charge of aircraft pro-
curement for the British, was sent
to the British Purchasing Commis-
sion here and made public by that,
agency
"The Brewster fighting squadron
is in use," it saidl is earning the
praise of finest 41. The Doug-
las DB7 is also in 'action and the
new Curtiss has arrived. These
three aircraft are equal to our best
machines."
Meantime, Presid Roosevelt
said in response to lestions at a
press conference, that he had made
no recommendations and expected
to make none, for repeal or modi-
fication of the Johnson act, which
bars American loans to Great Brit-
ain and other nations in default







Great Britain, but Senator Bark-
ley (Dem) Kentucky, the major-
ity leader, said it would be impos-
sible to act on the legislation at
this session of Congress because it
would "provoke a lot of debate."
The view of a number of officials
here appeared to be that material
help in the form of planes and oth-
er supplies was a more urgent mat-
ter (or the British just now than
financial aid.
Long Term Leases Britain Sends
Advocated By "Thanks" To U. S.
Farm Su pervisor For Planes
It's land leasing time again for
tenant farm families in Fulton
County, but that shouldn't always
mean its moving time. Ramon K.
Hogne Farm Security Administra-
tion Supervisor, saki today.
"For years many tenants in Ful-
ton county have followed the prac-
tice or custom of moving each year,"
he said. "This has become such an
expensive custom in the loss of
human and natural resources that:
it has attracted the attention of :
agricultural leaders of the nation.
"Surveys have shown that it
cost the farmer pig - more each
time he moves and HIP landowner's
loss Is ever greatea„ The ecesunu-
nity also loses by s. much moving,
because the famil. s do not step
in a cummunity 1 ng enouch to
contribute to its vi.. being
"In attempting t. help the farm
families rehabilitat, themselves,
the Farm Security Administration,
In cooperation with the Extension
Service and other airicultural agen-
cies, has worked out a flexible farm
lease that provide, a basis for
longer term leases " Ith benefit the
tenant, owner, and cturununity.
"MAny of the to lubles of farm
families are due to shortsigloted-
ness. Too often farmers havrtlan-
ned on a one-year !)asis because of
a one crop system of farming We
have learned that this does not
pay because it brings poverty to the
people and steals the fertility of
the soil.
"Under the FBA i rehabilitation
program we are ul ging the farm
tenants to secure long term leases
—or leases with renewal clauses—
and we are seeking the cooperation
of the landowners In this program.
Low income farm families need
long leases if they are to rehabili-
tate themselves and the land they
farm.
"Owners know that it has been
the practice of tenants to mine the
soil each year—but with a long
term lease, it is to the best advant-
age of the tenant and the land-
owner to work together to improve
the fertility of the OWL The FBA
aids too by establishing environ-
mental sanitation programs in
some counties where the tenants
have long term lemma.
"Long term teasel; WNW that the
owners' soil is impfoned. his Pro-
perty maintained and the value of
his property be increased as the
tenant's production Increases and
as the tenant k able to diversify
his crops. FBA borrows's are prov-
ing to the eatisfacteon of many
landowners that long term leases
are beneficial to everyone.
Owners and tenants interested in
learning more (f the flexible farm
lease may obtain copies at the FBA
office. Mr Rogue's' office is locat-
ed in Clinton, In the Clinton Bank
Building.
Mr. Hogue announced approxi-
6 farm families have been added to
the program in the County during
the 1940 crop Year. litany of these
families have secured written leas-
es for the first LIMO.
BUBSCIRIBR to lb. MIDIS Dar
WO per year. UN doe three
maths.
•
Washington, —Britain told the
United States "thanks" in an in-
direct British way today for the
Americanbuilt warplanes which
have been playing a part in the
battle of Britain.
-The flow of airplanes from the
United States of America," an of-
ficial statement said, "gives us re-
newed confidence in the triumph-
ant conclusion of our long battle
of the air."
The statement, an unusual mes-
sage for wartime from a bel-
ligerent to a neutral. was issued by




London, —Great Britain created
today a scientific advisory com-
mittee to strengthen her war ef-
fort by bringing eminent scientists
into active co-operation with
branches of the Government. •
The committee was appointed
from the Royal Society, Britain's
ranking scientific body, and given
a secretary from the Cabinet secre-
tariat.
Members include Sir William
Bragg, president of the Royal So-
ciety, Lord Hankey, Chancellor




of aircraft procurement, and sent
to the, British Purchasing com-
mission.here to be made public last
night.
Beaverbrook singled out Brew-
ster fighters, Douglas D. B. 7 bomb-
ers and the new Curtiss P-40 pur-
suit ships. He said they were
"equal to our best machines.
EXTRADITION OF 5
IN SCRAP ASKED
Frankfort. Ky.. —Return from
West Virginia of four men and a
woman to face a Boyd County in-
dictment charging them with
"maliciously striking and wounding
with intent to kill," was requested
by Governor Johnson today.
The Application stated William
Ball, Ida Jones Stoeppelman,
Ralph Holbrook, Howard Jarrell
and LeRoy Tullis had been appre-
hended in Wayne County, West Vir-
ginia. They were charged with an
attack September 11 on H. D. Smith,
Minnie Ferguson and Fred Kanner.
The Governor also asked return
from Cabell County. West Virginia,
of J. W. Meeks. wanted on a Boyd
County indictment charging he




Frankfort. Ky.. —Ready. willing
and able to improve Kentucky's
1.000 miles of military roads the
Highway Department awaits orders
from Washington putting the "go"
sic) on the State program, Com-
missioner J Lyter Donaldson an-
nounced here
Six key highways have been
surveyed to determine what work
is necessary to bring them with-
in military requirements. and
eighteen bridges, five railroad un-
derpaases and one overpass were
deemed necessary. Donaldson said
Most construction done with Fed-
eral funds since 1930 has met the
War Department minimum speci-
fications, he added
GENERAL MOTORS salmis
STRIKE IN DIESEL DIVISION
Detroit, —General Motors Cor-
poration announced a settlement
today of the nineteen day /strike
affecting its Diesel engine division,
which manufactures parts for sub-
marine and airplane motors.
The plant's 400 employes, of
whom all but fifty were idle be-





One Adniiral To Lead Force
Of 125 Ships
Washington, —The United States
Navy, confronted with the new
mutual assistance pact signed by
Germany, Italy and Japan, plans
to establish "a newly organized
force" of more than 125 ships in
the Atlantic Ocean in addition to
the present big fleet in the Pacific.
I This was announced late Wed-
nesday by the Navy in the follow-
ing words:
"The Navy Department will es-
After Seven Years 
tablish in the near future a newly
organized force in the At2antic.
This force will become an integral
part of the United States fleet and
will be designated as the patrol
force. United States fleet. Rear
Admiral Hayne Ellis, U. S. Navy,
naper of Baby Marc de Tristan, Jr., will command this force.
Increased Efficiency Expectedcould be freed on parole in seven
The new force will consist ofyears, one qualified official said to- "
the ships now in the Atlantic
some new ships as they are com-
pleted, recently recommissioned
vessels, and vessels purchased and
converted for naval use.
-The patrol force will include all
types of vessels and aircraft and
will number more than 125 ships.
Having all the vessels in the Atlan-
tic under one commander will re-
Redwood City, Calif., —Wilhelm
Jakob Muhlenbroich will be sen-
tenced Friday to a life prison term
—but under California law the kid-
day.
District Attorney Gilbert D. Fer-
rell said close study of California's
"Little Lindbergh Act," under
which the 40-year-old barber plead-
ed guilty, indicated Muhlenbroich
could legally apply for parole after
seven years in San Quentin.
The statute prescribes a death
sentence or life imprisonment with-
out recourse to parole if the victim i stilt in increased efficiency in the
is harmed, but Marc was rescuedloperations and training of the yes-
without scratch or bruise. After sels."
Whether the German-Italian-
Board 
years, Ferrell said, the Statel
!Japanese pact played a part In theof Prison Terms and Paroles
could weigh a parole request. , decision to strengthen the Atlantic
. force was not stated, but it was
plain that the Navy has been
SHOPLIFTER TRIED thinking increasingly of two-ocea.n
defenseHERE MO MORNING i • °- ----v.— •"--.
r,
V. Cross. a transient giving his: 
Hull Too Busy ,
home as in Illinois. was arrested :
69th Birthday
world affairs to think much about
a 30-day suspended jail sentence
and ordered to leave town. I The Secretary of State, who
was born in a background cabin in
CAR HIT BY TRAIN Tennessee, but has an Interne-
AT MEADOWS CROSSING Clonal outlook which belies the
provincial limitations of his early
A car driven by Horace Harris. background, was at his desk as
21, of Jordan. was slightly damag- 'usual well before most of the
ed last night about 7 o'clock when State 'Department staff.
it was struck by Louisville to Fill- 1 Except tor congratulations of as-
ton passenger train 102. Harris was I sociates and friends, today was just
accompanied by Majorie Mason, 18, another day for the Secretary of
of Union City. Neither was injur- state.
ed.
Abner Allen was the engineer and
Claud Tapp the conductor on the LIBERTYCOCNI=Culcri
S BASEMENTtrain.
To Celebrate
by Policeman Boaz for shoplifting:
at Grant's store. Cross lifted three
undershirts, some gloves and 2
pairs of socks. Washington, —Cordell Hull was
He was tried before Police Judge 
Lon Adams th'- 
69 today and too preoccupied with
JUDGE NICHOLS TALKS
Judge Jess Nichols spoke this
morning at Fulton High School,
discussing the national defense act
and general items of national in-
terest. His talk was quite timely
and very interesting to the stu-
dents.
smimorm
A basement is being dug and
concreted at Liberty church and
this work is now nearly comple-
tion with B. G. Huff holding the
contract. When completed this ad-
ditional room will be petitioned
and used as Sunday School rooms
and will be a very convenient ad-
dition to the church.
'Evans Of The Broke,' Naval Hero,
Takes Charge Of Air Raid Shelters
London, —With winter approach-
ing and Nazi air raids contin-
uing, the government Tuesday en-
listed the directive genius of Ad-
miral Sir Edward Ratcliffe Garth
Russell Evans "Evans of the Broke"
to solve the urgent problem of pro-
viding warm and adequate shelter
for all of London's people
Britons who know him say they
confidently expect him to cut
through the red tape which now
keeps closed at night some of the big
shelters under commercial build-
ings with the game expedition that
made him hero of the Dover Patrol
of 1917
For like hie ol .id, Winston
Churchill, "Evans of the Broke"
has a reputation for getting things
done and done well.
He's Younitle than Churchill—Nit
under 1111—bat his name for nearly
a generation has been something
to conjure with whereever British
seamen foregather.
All Britons know of him and even
schoolboys know of the Dover Pa-
trol exploit when he commanded
the Broke and with that Teem' so..
companied by another destroyer.
the Swift, reverted to the prInd•
tive naval warfare mode of flatt-
ing called "boarding' and attacked
six German destroyers. They amok
two, rammed one broadside, said
44-
ft
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Editorial
THE GERMAN DREAM
Reports in Business Week reveal
that skillful plans are already under
way by which Germany, visioning the
new order under Hitler, is already
laying the groundwork for a Europe-
which will be dominated solely from
Berlin. In fact, many of these plans
are already far advanced in operation
and are being pressed from Oslo to
Munich and from. Cherbourg to War-
saw. Under these plans every inde-
pendent economic unit is being crushed,
to be replaced by an economy which
centers in Berlin and is built around
the German mark.
Early in September Sweden sign-
ed trade agreements with Holland and
Belgium. All the negotiations for this
agreement were carried on through the
German ministry of economics. Al-
though the two pacts called for an
even exchange of goods Germany held
to the point that all cleaning settle-
ments be handled through the Berlin
Cleaning Institute. In other words,
trade will flow between the three na-
tions only at the will and by the direc-
tion of German officials. It can be
regulated in such a manner as to suit
the Nazi government at all times.
•
'Last week Berlin—Teliorted that ten
countries in Europe. most of them now
occupied by Nazi troops, are tilow clear-
ing all their international balances
through Berlin, which Hipar has de-
signated as the financial kind banking
center of Europe. In addition to the
conquered countries. Germany is now
exerting steady and unending pres-
sure on other nations which are cut
off from former world markets, and is
gradually forcing Rumania. Hungary,
Sweden and Switzerland to clear at
least a portion of their balances in
marks through Berlin. Berlin. from now
on until and unless defeat comes in
a military way, will dictate prices,
wages, export quotas and domestic
market allccations in all this territory.
Another interesting development is
that during October all Czech industry
will be absorbed into the framework
of Greater Germany.
Due to various causes, the German
mark is swiftly becoming the accepted
money unit in Europe. In the occupi-
ed's-regions shopkeepers and bankers
are forced to accept marks from Ger-
man soldiers at rates of exchange fix-
ed by Berlin. and in France this pro-
cess is being speeded by an assessment
of about eight million dollars a day
to pay for the costs of the German
army of occupation, and these pay-
ments are being made with a mixture
of German marks and French francs.
The great French steel mills in North-
ern France are being put into condi-
tion to handle German orders
However. the Germans are meeting
with failure in some other ways.
Months ago Nazi salesmen were boldly
invading South American markets and
promising delivery of goods by October
first. These promises have already
proved to be false, and Germany is
little closer to- making them good
than at the same time they were
• made months ago. The British block-
ade, although not spectacular, is
(Mite effective, and Germany cdnnot
move through this blockade by sea.
Europe, which Germany now domin-
ates, Germany is having easy traveling,
but when it cosies to lands across the
sea Hitler finds it impossible to reach
with anything save promises. The
16 Years _4go
(mt. 3, l921)
At an interesting meeting of the Lions
Club Dr. C. C. 'Warren and Rev. 011ie
J. Sowell were speakers. The club urg-
ed that steps be taken to install a
complete sewerage system in Fulton.
R. B. Cooper spoke to about 500 tar
mers regarding the organization of
dark tobacco Association.
The Methodist Sunday School base-
ball team won the city championship
by defeating the Christians 6 to 10
Robert Witty and Abe Thompson were
the opposing pitchers at the beginning.
and Witty last four innings. After
that Frank Beadles, Stuart Brown and
Joe Albritten all tried their hand with-
out success.
Mrs. Lynn Taylor entertained a
number of friends at dinner in honor
of Mrs. Jennie K. Hill of North Carolina.
Mrs. T. H. Shelton of Jackson and Mrs. L
H. Read of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hastings return-
ed from a two • months' trill through
the West.
N. G. Cooke and Dick 'Tht.inas were
seen feeding the elephants at a circus
in Union City last night.
Selected Fetiturr
-BY SEPTEMBER.'
After August 15 passed without
the Nazis being in London. as they
, had said they would be. they found it
necessary to revise their published tune-
table, and suplied a new date to Louis
P. Lochner. a correspondent of The As-
, sociated Press in Germany, who was then
touring the French coast.
Mr. Lochner cabled to America
August 18: "An atmosphere of supreme
confidence prevails among the troops
i waiting in this area for the grand as-
sault on England to begin. Ask spy
German officer or private along the
coast between Ostend 4 and . Boulogne
how much 'longer be expects* to bt on
duty. and he will tell you with conviction:
"'Oh. by September it will all be
over. By that time our troops will have
conquered the British Isles, and the
English, like the French, will have beg-
ged for peace.'"
Mr. Lochner added his personal
opinion "From such glimpses 'as I
- obtained of their preparations, made
behind one of the most effective
screens of camouflage ever devised by
man. I can only say this confidence
is understandable.
-Every eventuality apparently has
been taken into account, and weapons
of the weirdest character have been
devised for this final phase—as the
Germans regardit—of the conflict in
Europe."
Obvious! y. Mr. Lochnei was com-
pletely fascinated. As a matter of fact.
in a dispatch August 17. he had ex-
pressed the amazing opinion that Hit-
ler was preparing for invasion "so
methodically and with such precision
that he can set the zero hour as he
chooses, irrespective of wind and
weather and season."
"By September" may have been in-
tended to mean "by the first of Sep-
tember" or "by the end of septembes.-
but it actually, as time has proved,
meant nothing. It would be interesting.
to know whether the Nazis fooled them-
selves as badly BS they evidently fool-
ed Mr. Lochner. —Louisville Times.
British fleet holds the sea, and despite
the battering which the home land is
ta 'Mrig,..the fleet still moves about on
its appoitited tasks with little trouble.
It is still the German dreatii to break
this blockade—at Gibraltar or Suez,
if not the long Atlantic line cannot be
broken—f9r thinking Germans know
that a long war means German defeat.
They also know that if given a full
year to rearm the United States will
be a vital force in future reckoning.
The entire problem simmers down
to a question of sea power. This pow-
er to date has always won wars, and
if British sea power continues to func-
tion it will yet win the war against odds
that have wemed overpowering.
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tagnsamasiii Aro
Via Iniwartiena Per Word
131111.ftint nt Ole.i
WOW Illsgibeneamiadi a,. Words.
noticed, too, that many people,
!think newspaeer work Is one oft
these romantic protest:acme, done WI
• beat of frenzy, and without re- 1
4ponsibility. It doer, sanest that,'
:I know, many times, but the facto
,are that the work is hard and ex-
acting and trying and requires the
iliest that. Oben or women have te
,offer. It does offer rewards for.
those who can stand the gaff, for
there are many good lobe to be
had in the profession, bet in leo
:other profession is failure more
swift and thorough. Above all, and
I say it in the utmost seriousness,
It requires the greatest honesty
and most thorough understanding
of humanity.
la-t us repair nut Heater, be-
fore cold weather Our price is
reammable. Ridtimates free. We
also niretaline in Furniture re-
painting and Refaiishhig. We







Is yam oppurtuinty in Diesel?
Investleate Iva cost course. Ls it
worth a pinta1 ird to learn what
DL often& yt.t1 We have man"
Diesel rentincs te .t,ive you the act-
II • •
• One may gather from the
above sentences that I have quite
a high regard for the profession
arid a deal of pride Such Ls cor-
rect. I do have a high regard for it.
and I take a pride in the fact that
my life has been spent in the work.
I am a small inemher of a great
profession, yet in looking back at'
it, I would not chance for any-
____ hing that might be offered Yes,
I have reviled it at certain times,
and will de so again. So has every!
nal practaral training on. STUDENT other man who hes spent years in
11CD(ArT FLA/4 AVAILABLE. 5011 the profession. But few of us would




AIRCRAFT 'I a AIN ING now
available tinder direct supervision
of beading Mitt:RAFT MANUFAC-
TURER& Those qualifying allowed
u-aingiortation t.,S;hool. Represeii -
La! ives Arinetea's leading AIR-
CRAFT SCHOOL wig be in Fulton
to sr:erne-sr r•,-ehanical minded
men in prepanae for positions.
STPOILNT SIIIIOET PLAN AVAIL-
AELE_ Several s e:s from this 'see-
taro trained al • laced on good
pets by as ret y. Acro I. T..1.
Reestralion • 203 Parkview
Hoe& blemphfr- enn. 207-30
.""'1•=••••,""e
FOR SALE: o.eln alto horn, 1-4
origami coat. Czlii 634. Adv. 21S-tf.
ROON AND 170.1RD *.n couple or
two Call 311. 228-tf
FOR RMIT: ro:.".-.1 horse on
East at La Furnace heat
A-Loa 1 dining . um suite for 3:71e
&-e arr. at S p. in. Adv
23 - Y.
FOP RENT T•wo room:.
'C'seeeày, eitv Jim Lowe. telephnia
Eta Ac
RE.7:7 Two a f urn ishe,
ort-m. cw-1 Faitricw or Ceireter
!Imes Fleckne I& Adv.
FOR RVVT Three room apai •
t. Iiirrik,hed or tin1:a-111.h.






















Five room cot tag
greet from Telt








_ nice Inralta •
water .3,,c
apartment. :
ice funinN`lerl .1 cain
nt
private bth, hot




EMT line room r.part-
orer!, witted. with private
bath. ',ask garage. 112
"faith str"' U257. Adv 235-0t.
WHAT •- YOUR FUTURE?
Deese/ t• a large part in
Prrsrnt .. defense plan.i. In-
'estate", atir.•*., lately and pay as
you learn. DIESEL
SCHOOLS. 54i8 Warm Ave. Mem-
phis. Tenn .1( v. . 235 - 30t .
-
OFTICE Ho ;0' a for rent Fo r m -
ed! oreuIRPO Dr. (I. A. Crafton
Can be uad ,fibt housekeeping
See A_ G Baicirwoe. Adv 236
_ssieeege"-_, 
LIOST: 3 1-2 :moth old black
German polio! imip. Reward Call
wallare Omni* at54. 238-3t
usTENI% won
troatiased tram Fete 00.)
_
believe that ho: • /t efforts are
reside to avoid een. They simpl y
do not realin Vh,. adds which favor
verlilflikes over c,,,reetkins, and (i ()
oat realize how !ditty work must
be carried on at Agee If some of
these mistaken it:,-sr could be mr-
















417 Main - TeL 199
Clatopteatt Mei*
Simko
DR. A. C. WADIE
cum. tleadosio eleirepsibir
•




9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Felton, Ky.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
hot weaiher is here—you aiatn'S need firm—but
MOW is the Neal time to store toot kar swat wilder. Ws
more con renient and you may sore money-Mt
We also oiler cons pleas Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & ON





Corner Carr and Third Ni reel
Phone No. 7
,linbvionce Serrice
_  t  _
r— r— 77-71 - rm. _I r—  r-
$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A WEEK
Mara loin easy it is ibis Ammo% moneem nint
rut ̀ Luxury Comfort' into your home. A Itt-antyrest
has these ads enlarges . . . it lot. a different and better
pe of inner,..pring construct'  . . . it has. sing-prucal
edges ... it laated 1 times longer than other matirews
in durability tests ... it is guaranteed for 10 years.
Come in, are the Reality rest. and tty its superb coin-
fort. Then, if you like, take adialitege of our special
low tennis.
Graham Furnitire Compaq





N (ROOK) CVLIATM. SOCIETY ED1ITOR—OFFICE 3, or 114
PERSONALS
YES! We repair all kinds ol sew
!mg machines, washers and vac-
, -^-- icum cleaners. Ali work guaranteed
It'KE-SCHODOL GROUP QV the directions of the leaders in the I satisfactory. Phone FA. Altos!
MOTHERS' CLUB MEETS county. Sales Company. Adv. 3114-311.
The pre-school age group of the . Attending this meeting were. Mr and Mrs. R. L. Carney of
Mothers" Club met yesterday Mrs. A. J. Lowe and Marjorie Mc- 'Sturgis, Ky., are visiting here
alteration in the home of Mrs. Ocher. Cayce, Mrs. Lawrence Lo- with their son. L. P. Carney and
Charles Andrews on Jackson street max, Crutchfield, Mrs. Marion Mrs. Carney. Jefferson street.
With Mrs. Maurice Ferrell co-hoe- Dawes. fruition, Ivtrs. Forrest Mc- tbs. Henry Edwards and Miss
teas. Ileven remoter members and Murry, Sylvan Shade. Other lead- Ilibiellaa Matipm spent yesterday in
one new member, Mrs. Harold New- ers who did net attend but will Paducah.
ton, were present. serve as leaders are Mrs. Cecil Mc- Mrs. Luther Allen and Mrs Max
The chairman, Mrs. Arch Hud- leimenons and Mrs. 0. L Sutton of Caueurtinge spent yesterday with .
dleston. Jr.. presided over the Western and Mrs. Marshall King el barn C. H. Helton in
,
Blytheville, Ark., visiting Mr and
Mrs. Tom Burke.
Tbe Eltianne Quartet will give a
program at Chestnut Glade Satur-
day Might.
Mr. and Mrs. Meakill. Nanney.
Mrs. Milburn Conner and Mrs
Stella Nanney spent Sunday al
Hickman visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lunn
An.
On October 11-12 our Community
Pair will be held at Chestnut Glade.
The Weakley County Poultry show
wW also be included. A nice prire
Mt is being offered and a large
collection of exhibits are expected,
including farm produets. canning,
serving, needle wort. cooking,
McConnell News tirely until the service man sets CENSORS TRUback home Plaintiffs claiming de- . PART OP O. S. 1.1fi MAIL
Miss Camilla Jones spent Mon- devils showing whether the de-
fault judgements must make affi
daY night with Mrs. J. 3. Mills of 
Hamilton. Bermuda — The Su-
tendant is in service. If he le the rope bound American export liner
Falton. court will appoint an attorney to Exeter yielded 619 of 2000, bags of
represent him and the man. him- mail Saturday to the censors, who
lieu may reopen the case anytdme are making It easier now by travel-
within 90 days after his service Murray's Anchorage off
ends. 
I Georges to save ships the longer
A court order likewise would be voyage up the Channel to Grassy
needed before property of men in Bay.
service could be sold for taxes.
Homesteaders and holders of min-
Leader Want Ads bring results.eral leases would forfiet no rights
by their absence ois'inability to per- TrY them and yc'ti wni find out
Misses Anna Lou and DOrita
Caldwell were visitors in Martin
Tuesday.
Miss Edith Robey and Wayne
Thomas left last week to enter'Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville.
Misses Camilla Jones, Anna Lou
and Corita Caldwell were visitors
in Union City Thursday night.
Rev. Cutus Moore of•Greenfield
was a visitor in McConnell Tues-
day afternoon.
Junior Sailer spent the week-ena:
form required work on the proper
ty.
business session, assisted by the Graven Mrs. George Robert:6 and Mrs. 
3.1Poultry and cattle. '.• 
secretary, Mrs Ernest Cardwell,+ • • • T. Price Vent yesterday in Pa-
who read the minutes of the lass MISS CRAETON dwelt
meeting. After the business Mrs.iPLEDGES AT U. K. Mrs. H. 0. Harris of Louisville
Cardwell presented a well-prepar- Miss Mary Moselle Crattoia. and Mrs. L. 0, Bradford left Tues-
ed program on "Good Routine For ldaugbter of Dr. and Mrs. George day for Louisville after spehellhE
The Pre-school Chad," written by
LaBerta A. klaltwick and taken
from the October issue of Parents
Magazine.
L. P. Carney on Jefferson street,
the Sew and So Club enjoyed an
all-day meeting and quilting. Pre-
sent were the twelve regular club
members and two visitors. Mrs.
Henry Gruenberg and Mrs. R. L.
Carney, who are visitors in the
Carney home.
At the noon hour a well-planned Jonakin is well known here. Mr. and Mrs. James MeMurry and
dinner was served buffet style. The Mrs. B. 0. Huff spent yesterday family spent Saturday with Mr.
Club will have its meeting next ht Jackson. Term., with Mrs. Prank and Mrs. Forrest Mehlurry.
Thursday with Mrs. Carl Puckett at Henderson formerly of Fulton. Wrs. J. W. Lacy and daughter,
her home on Eddings street. Mrs. Jesse Harris is moving to-
'was enjoyed, during which time the • • • . day from Fourth street to the new 
spending several days
in Tennessee with her parents.
hostess served a delicious salad TO UNDERGO Paul Honibeak apartments, Carr Mr. and Mrs Jim McGehee. Mr.
plate with drinks. MAJOR OPERATION street.
• • • and Mrs. Lyle Sheet and Miss
Robert Roland. local salesman Louise Shuck toe* dinner with a
LUADERS' TRAINING for Armour and Company, will un-
SCHOOL FOR 4-H CLUB dergo a major operation today in
Miss P/dIth Lacy. 4-11 Club spe- the Baptist hospital in Memphis.
eialist from • University Extention • • •
Department. Lexington, coliducted
the Fbods Leaders' Tralding School,
Potato digging is the fanners
job at this time. The dry weather
has cut the yield thla season.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Ladd of mar_
tit visited the former mother,
Mrs. bdatt Ladd and 1,1' and Mrs.
Juston Ramey last Morday.
A nice beef was ctuo (al for the
Chestnut Glade lunch room last
will arrtve tomorrow to spend tbe week-
week-mad with Mrs. Hartwell Park- Canning 
sea-son is almost over
er on Carr street. with 
possibly more eatables can-
Mrs. Sue Schee and Mrs. Walter nest in this 
comunay than ever be-
Willingham spent yesterday in fare. Most families 
Otis( r own or
Paducah. use club cookers 
until al. vegetables
that use to waste, are c
Middk koorl Nfiwq
Crafton of this city, has pledged the week-end in Fulton. Mrs. Hee,-
Alpha XI Delta. netiOnat social ris recently moved to Louie/AEI
sorority, at the University of Ken- riven Albany. N. Y.
tacky. Lexington. Miss Crafton is ?dins Carol Whitson Id Dyersburg
Assisted by Mrs. Milton Exurnda freshman at the University.
Mrs. Cardwell's discussion broughtl • • •
out these important facts: 'MKS. L. P. CARNEY
1. Daily roatines are neeessarY ENTERTAINS CSC,
to form good habits in eating. in Yesterday at the home of Mrs.
sleeping and in elimination.
2. Children of pre-school age
should have many opportunities for
self expression.
3. The child gains a great deal
of security from a well ordered en-
vironment, bah humail and ma-
terially.
4. The needs of the individual
child are to be considered in any
routine syatern set up to aid in
growth and development.
After the program a social hour
MISS K 1114BERL IN
, ers on this project have canned
HOSIIKKD AT SHOWER
()chiller 1, at the horde ot Mrs. 2.146 quarts of fruit, vegetables andMiss Mary Elizabeth Kiniberlin ',
tAitherille Thompeort. bride-elect of Hilly Greene. Was 
meat
The 4-H Club leaders were glee honored at a party and linen show- Mrs. J B. 
Kenney and Mr. and
wilt br taught to 4-H club x ;
1
illstructions on proSet work ail .srrednesday night, given at the Mrs. Paul Niinney spent the 
week-
4 9t loins. Karl Kinigeriin. miss end in Muskogee. Okla • visiting
beginning the tam of thih M tail i Himickbp's school motifs from the
It is hoped thk..: we will .have en IMMO, fFallqn graduating class of Mr and Mrs. Ed Thomas Mr
enrollment of 200 girlsOn this 1030 and. her teachers were pre- and Mrs. Joe Conner And Mr and '
coma* to cairy foods work under isgra for the occasion. Mrs. Lewis Finite spent Stinday ui
• Clifton Pierre of Albany. Ga., has
arrived here for a visit with his
father. R. N. Pierce
Mrs. James H. Jonakin of Troy;
Thin., Is undergoing a major oper-
ation this morning in the !Metho-
dist Hospital at Memphis. Mrs.
Chestnut Glade
The Chestnut Glade lunch room
opened Wednesday. The two wort-




A. C. pTTS & SONS,




11 ounce can 
10 lbs. 15c-100 lbs. $1.25
ASPARAGUS, lit can - 20c




:leans jor - - - - 23e
TOMATOES. 3 cans --
CORN,leans - - so•W
pound -
NG LINER. pound' - - tie
Quarter. lb. 1 51'
Fore Quarter, lb. - - 124e
PiClIC HAM', lb.- --,-201e.
iCtIlLI BRICK
IFS Dressed Prynds, Mink tan** ClaPese.
9 iggs" ( tbs. for 35c
APPLES. bushel - - - - 73e
P.tRS1lMALLOW
:REAM, quart - -




Brisket ?AST, Hi. — — 121e
S'ITARS -, Round, Lohf or
'r-Done, lit.  30c
BACON (sliced) 2 ibM. - 12e
PtitE PORK SAUSAGE
lb. - - 18e4 lbs.- -
-
Pork Roast, - -
Freak Pork Brains. lb.- 20e







with relatives in Memphis.
Mesdames Roy and Ness Sowell,
were visitors in Fulton Saturday.
Mrs. .7. El. Mills of Fulton was a ,
visitor in McConnell Monday after-
noon.
T. M. Scott was a visitor in Ful-
ton Friday.
atis Mildred Cook of Union City
spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Owen Cook:
Billie Scott, who is attending U.
T. Junior College at Martin spent
the week ertri with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Scott.
Miss Jane Barwick of McKenzie
visited Miss Anna LouCaldwell last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Avon French of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jones and family Sunday.
MISses Ann and Maxine Garrigan
Visited in the Caycc nelghborhoud
over the week-end
group of friends on Reelfoot Lake
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Hunter Corum and
Mrs Catherine McNeal of Union
City were supper avesta of Mr. and
Mrs Charles McMurry Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Maupin. Mrs.
JIM Russ and Margaret Russ spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Owen
!Lary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. ideldurry visit-
SENATIII BILL A106 DRANTRES
•
MELON, WASTE RAMIFY •
RURILED AT WILEKIE •
Detroit, —While Wendell Will-
kie was speaking tonight a melon
was thrown from a tall office build- i
mg striking the feet of policeman '
near Willlrie.
Earlier as Willkie approached his
hotel a metal waste basket fell
:from a high window. It struck Miss
1
1 Betty Wilson. 16 on the head, cans- ,
ling a deep cut.
Our classified ads pay.
i
-------
Washington, —The Senate pass-
ed a bill today to assist conscripts,
and other members of the armed,
forces who may find themselves
unable to pay taxes, insurance. pre- i
miums and other obligations.
The measure which now goes to,
the Rouse, provides that depend-
ents occupying dwellings renting
for 160 a'inonth or less may not be
evicted and real of personal prop-
erty being purchased on the in-
stallment plan may not be repos-
essed without a specific court or-
der.
The courts art given wide au-
thority to make equitable sittle-












S giddiereasational -;,04 @beater-50%
washing ca — New high - bee
esaosig toles 1k5, declare it's the
harsciairsoss weal* yod seer saw. IPow-
ered ter. sky se farm homes. Eery
t erns. *Sit is aiel see- it—or pixies
for fretrailai weeng in your hoes:
Itennett. Electric
MISIIIMIRIIRMINIRSIMMIIIMIMMINIMe 1 h. aireet — Phone 201





Mr. and Mrs. W. I Hampton
have returned Pruol Fra ilk irol
where they visited their daughter.
Mts. Ben Pollard and Mr. Pollai d.
Mr. and Mrs. C J. fierwors were
the guests of Mr and Ma. JIthl.
Daniel in Fulton Sunda,.
Miss Frances Bard of Metropiih
spent the week-end wIth her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Boridu-
rant were the Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. James Dawes.
Miss Mignon Platt spent the
week-cud with Miss Virginia Smith
Mts. Vada Bard am'. Miss Ruth
Hampton visited Mr- Layin,,t,
Bard Thursday
billaa Betty Dawes •ietiit Friday
night with Mis.s _Martha Sue
Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Waits! Henderson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Charles Bowers.
Mrs. Earnest Carvets 'spent sev-
eral days last week with her mother.
Mrs. Etta Wade in Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bard and






Entities Roller to Purchase
2 Tiekett4 for 30e







He loved a fight or a







HOT BLAST, OAK & WOOD
HEATERS, at very low prices




• And all Stor teresisoriew
Only $75.00
I (pr this Vassar. 7-Piere
Wahust Finished
Bed Room Suite












Occasiomr1 Chairs - - 3.69 Fit* Si' Iron Bed, -
ttit relt Base Rugs - 145 ketteat Cablibit 40-.4'0,•441
Utility Cabinet - - - 1.95
Lake gfillef
PACEFOTTR
.41PIPMFY.5.4.411,....1111.1. *we ...err •••• •••••• v... tor .41P
Fulton, KentueE , '11ureel Alternoon, iSetor•er 3, 1940.
Fulton-Tilghman Tied Om 4,1930
What Will Happen, Oct. 4,1940?
It was a memorable occasion to
the football fans of Fulton when
a local eleven, captained by Regin-
ald "Slim" Williamson, stopped the
▪ Big Blue Tornado of Tilghman 7-7
in a deadlo:2- October 4, Imo at
the FairgrOund field.
Paducah, one of Fulton's oldest
rivals, had lven playing the Bull-
dogs- for ye.':;. but never had the
local te..;:a cven made a showing.
Lawren:::. Unliand, ncw principal of
the lctal tii;h school, was the
coach that showed the Tornado
that thiy weren't invincible. A
strong. cornilent eleven blew into
Fulton from Paducah without a
nELAYS at barn or stack
are costly in haying
tins.. Play safe and provide
yourself with reliable
MYLItz. unloading equip-
ment — quality built for
three generations. The
MYERS line includes
Uokosoiers to fit all
standard snakes of
steel, asus-d of cable
tracks;Sli.-..gsufevery













• We Are Authorized
Distributors
for—
;doubt in their minds that they'd
defeat the Bulldogs by a top-heavy
;score. The local fans were almost
' of the same mind, but the 12 boys,
' who played in the game, had a
idifferent view of the situation. Ap-
proximately 750 fans were present
to see the Tortwdo slaughter the
Bulldogs:
The first half ended with neither
goal threatened. Fulton held a
slight edge during .this period re-
gistering four first downs against
three for the visitors:. The Bulldogs
gained 73 yards from the line of
scrimmage to the 72 gained by the
Paducahans.
Fulton's counter came in the
third quarter when Jim Shuck
blocked a punt which was recover-
ed by Jonakin on Paducah's 12-
yard line. Buckingham hit the
center of the line twice for a first
down placing the ball on tt* two-
yard line. Shuck gained one and
or yaid.s owr center and
Buckingham carried the ball over
on the third trial. Shuck hit cen-
ter for the extra point. It, was not
until the last few minutes of play
that Paducah scored. After a
series of end runs end line plays
the ball was advanced from Ful-
ton's 40-yard line to the three-
yard line. Moss rushed center for
a touchaiwn. The place kick was
good. And so the game ended. 7-7—
Fulton's only close game against
the Tilghman Tornado.
One of the'highlights of the game
occurred when the Tornado ad-
vanced to the six inch line and the
Bulldogs line held.
The spectacular playing of
"Shine" Wilson, Fulton's giant right
tackle will be long iemembered on !
the local gridiron and "Puddin" ;
Johnson playing hard honest foot-









CHOICE OF 4 VEGETABLES
AND MEATS
H. B. HUBBARD, Mgr.
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS.
FREE DELIVERY—PHONE 9166
set to the Bulldogs. Shuck's punt-
ing average was 44 yards, and
Shuck, Williamson and Bucking-
ham displayed excellent skill in
carrying the ball. Only one substi-
tution was made by the Bulldogs,
while six were made by the Torna-
do.
Gunter member of Tornado
Edwin Gunter, now teacher at
Carr Institute and .is.sistant coach
here, was a merel•ser of this Tilgh-
man eleven. Clunt.". was substitut-
ing for Jacobs, who was Injured on
the first play and Gunter played
the entire gime.
Playing on this unforgettable
Fulton eleven', one of the best in
the history of the school, were the
Henderson brothers, David and
Julian, Harry Jonakin. ''Shine"
Wilson. Ward Johnson, Floyd Put-
man, Glenn Dunn. Gordan Buck-
ingham, "Slim" Williamson Jim
suck, and Ernest Fall, Jr.
It has been ten years, since this
performance by the Bulldogs and
since that time, no local eleven has
even threatened a Paducah team.
Although, with this one exception,
all the games have been top-heavy
in favor of Paducah. a great deal
of interest has always been shown
in this ancient rivalry and local
fans are glad to renew it after a
lapse of two years. In 1936, a badly
outweighed Fulton eleven kept the
Bulldogs constantly in the game.
Tilghman won the game 25-0, but
most of the honors went to Fulton
which came up with a passing com-
bination of Joe Beadles to James
"Pee Wee" Nanney that clicked on
17 heaves.
Tomorrow night October 4, 1940,
at Fairfield, the Bulldogs, rated far
inferior, will once more clash with
the Tornado, this being exactly ten
years to the day since the famous
tie game. This year, under the
direction of a new coach and with
a heavier line than usual, the
Bulldogs hope once more to show
the Tornado that they are still in







Fl LTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
We also have attraethe i
prices on used Heaters taken
In by us on Furnaces.






















Main Street — — Fulton, Ky. — — Phone I I
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Done Jones
Eft he Cooper, who passed away at
her home in Rector, Ark., October
1. Burial will be held there Wed-
nesday.
Enters College
Dana Stroud, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. K. Stroud and a recent graduate
of F. H. S has entered M. T. C. for
the fall semester.
Michigan Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watts of De-
troit are here for a ten-day visit
at the home of .1 W Johns, Will
Pharis, W. B., Cap and Smith
Watts and the Kimbell-Robery re-
latives.
Parretti; Get Together
No coaxing was necessary Sun-
day, September 29. to induce our
Parrotts" to talk when they as-
sembled in honor of Clay's 72nd.
birth anniversary and John's 42nd.
The dinner was spread at John's
near Fulton with 63 in attendance.
Among those attending from here
were Mr. and Mrs. Clay Parrott.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parrott and chil-
dren. W. C. Summers. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Burkett and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kimbro. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Nall. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nall and
children of Princeton. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hindman and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Foster.
Personals
Mrs. A. L. Montgomery of
Rochester. Mich., arrived Sunday
night for a two weeks visit with
his bed for nearly two years with her mother. Mrs. Emma Bone and
complications. died Tuesday a. m..rother relatives. She was accom-
Actober 1, at his home Just east pealed by son. Paul. who goes to
Community Day
Fulgham school and Parent-
Teachers As.,ociation are brushing
Up. dressing up and, shall I say,
tuning up, t. ntertain a host of
visitors Frid,,‘ October 4, Com-
munity Dsky.
Seating facilities will be increas-
ed with 90 lie% chairs, two new
water folsata:ns and a new coat of
plaster applled on the walls of the
auditorium.
An enthu.,lastIc group of "the
older folks" met in rehearsal Mon-
day night. A f:.11 stage is expected
and they're liavous to do their part.
Thehigh 6(11,01 students and
grades promise a quality program
of much variety. Speaker for the
day will be Prof Marvin Wrather
of Murray Extension Department.
Remember the afternoon game
with Clinton and the talent night
program, open to all.
Eats and drinks, cold or hot, any
time or any way. We're spelling
W-E-L-C-0-M-E with big letters
for Y-O-U.
Accident
Will Weatherford. carpenter, fell
from a high scaffold Monday after-
noon while working in Salem
church and suffered injuries, the
extent of wh,ch could not be learn-
ed Tuesday A. M.
Neighbor Dies
George Bruce, 80, friend and
neighbor who has been confined
of Fulgham. About 50 years ago his
wife, Mary Wren Bruce, and a 22
months old son passed away. Re
is survived by one sister, Miss Ida
Bruce. who resided with him, and
several nieces and nephews. He
was a great uncle of Mrs. Buford
Sisson of Fulton.
Funeral and burial will be at Mt.
Pleasant but arrangements are in-
complete, pending ward from Mrs.
Dallas Carver Mayers tNieCe) from
Detroit. The deceased was Mt.
Pleasant's oldest member.
Death of Relatives
Mrs. Dave Jackson has been noti-
fied of the death of her aunt. Mrs.
Miami, Florida for his vacation.
Mrs. Porter Puckett and two
daughters of Detroit are visiting
Mrs. Puckett's father, Dave Hum-
phreys, who celebrated his 89th.
birth anniversary Sunday. Septem-
ber 29.
Mr. and sirs. Wayne Pillow and
two children of Detroit returned
home Friday following a ten-day
visit with relatives here and at
Beelerton.
There's a little improvement in
the condition of Frances Armbrus-
ter who has been ill of pneumonia
for the past week. She is a junior
at F. H. S.
Mt. Zion News
Mr and Mrs. Forrest Bruner, Mr.
and Mrs. Enoch Bruner and Mr.
and Mrs Willard Thompson were
in Memphis Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gardiner. Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Best and family and
Mrs. James Kimbell and daughter.
Carolyn, visited near Clinton Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pres-
ley and fatally.
Mrs. Lon Morgan is attending the
bedside of her daughter, Mrs. Vir-
gil Roland in Pilot Oak. Mrs. Rol-
and received a broken limb Tues-
day ilien struck accidently by an
ant,rhile
j A ,are crowd attended the
haniberver and ice cream supper
at Beelerton Friday night, the
proc.(ds of which were for im-
provement on the school building.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Miller and Mr.
Yand Mrs Harry Hancock drove to
MetuPlIls Friday to attend the fair.
, MI and Mrs. Ernuel Bruner, Mr.
Zuld Mr, Clarence Oliver and Mrs.
I Coda Gardiner were Sunday guests
of Mr ,rd Mrs. Willard Thompson.
; Mi. and Mrs. Jessie Gardiner
and Harold visited Mrs. Gladys
!(.:arc,I..r and sons in Beelerton
STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Hine your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and he ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
St veral from this community at-
'ent1i1 the school carnival in
'.',"ater Valley Saturday night.
Joh" IR bey is much improved
this week.
Mrs. Cecil Milford. stn. Jessie
Gardiner. Mrs. Rayford Duke, Mrs.
C. R. Gardiner. Mrs. Ray Miller,
Mrs. W. L. Best, Mrs. Harry Han-
cock and Mrs. Dentis McDaniel at-
tended the annual Homemakers
Day in Clinton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and
Marylene visited Mrs. Alton Hen-
derson and children Sunday.
Alton Henderson was called back
to Detroit to work Wednesday.
Mrs. Ben Gardiner and Mr. and
Mrs. George Gardiner and Mar-
garet visited C. D. Jones in Fulton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirby and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Stephens of near Water Val-
ley.
Mrs. Inez Walker and Mrs. An-
nie Oliver were Saturday night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
of Enon.
Crutchfield News
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott and
daughter spent Saturday with her
father, Mr. Height of Shiloh. •
Mrs. Mattie Marchman is spend-
ing this week with her sister. Mrs.
Mittie Gwynn of Beelerton.
Miss Frances Kearby spent Sun-
day with Miss Fteva Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Seat spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bar-





your chance to pick
o rear/ used car bargain,




Mr. and Mrs. Herman Thompson
had as their Sunday guests Mrs.
J. H. Conn and Buster Conn of
Union city, Jerry and Wendall
ICoon of near Beelerton.Mrs. Charles Bruce left Monday
for Detroit to spend a week with
her husband and friends.
Mr. and Mo. R. Howard of Ful-
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bean Howard.
Rev. Barber of Memphis, who is
blind, will put on a concert at the
Methodist church Friday night of
this week. Rev. Barber is a fine
musician, playing about 15 or 20
instruments. He is also going to
illustrate how he was taught in
the blind school.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn of
Beelerton spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Salmo Conn.
Mrs. Carl Phillips spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Ruthie Moore and
30 quarts of peas and corn were
canned.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams, Mr.
and Mrs. Murchel Byrd and Mrs.
Byrd motored to Reelfoot Lake and
Tiptonville Sunday and spent the
day.
SUBSCRIBE to the LIA.uER now,
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
DOUGIINUTS
DOUGHNUT SEASON IS HERE
AGAIN FOLKS!




321 East St. Line — Phone 9197
WARD REFRIGERATION
SERVICE
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rOMPARE the radio —



















C. Maurice Ward, Mi.% Ernest Lowe, Mgr.
324 Walnut Street — — — — Phone No. 4
A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming
Family and A Home of Your Own
Nothing is worth more to any family than a home of
Its own. It really gives the entire family a feeling of
security that nothing else can give.
Owning your own home is not a difficult matter. If
you earn a regular salary, if you have thrifty habits, if
you have a reputation for meeting your obligations,
we can show you the way to home ownership. In past
years we have helped hundreds—we can help you.
Also reniember that our investment share* repro,
sent the utmost in safety and the easiest way to accuins-
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